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HOW TO BEGIN TO DRain7
' There are. af Jew important p0ints
? b8ve in order. tc succeed

1. Secure a good , outlet for thewater to flow off freely.
2. Lay the main drains from three

to four feet deep the latter depth
is better than the less, but we can't
always get the outlet to begin so
deep.4 If the fall is sufficient, ve can
save it, and soon have the necesrv
depth.

3. We should use a size of tile
large enough to remove the surplUs
water so as to have the surface
for the pJojv inv twenty-fou- r h0Uri
after a rainfall. I have ge icrally
determined the sizes of tile about as
follows: I look over the land and
estimate about how many acres of
the surface will run the water of a
rainfall to the point where I am
going to make my outlet. If the
estimate, is that the water of ten
acres is to go through my outlet, I
take half the number of acres as the
size in inches for the inside diameter
of my tile, wrhich would be five-inc- h

tile1 at the outlet, and smaller sizes
in proportion as the' line of tile ad-

vances, depending upon how the
water is received. But if the fall is
as much as an inch to the rod, and
the work well done, then I would
use a four-inc- h tile at the outlet
and a third of the way up the drain
drop off to three's, and near the
head of the drain use two's if I
could get them. But we must make
allowance for imperfect work, and
it is well to have, the tile large
enough. There are more mistakes
from the use of tile too small than
of tile too large.

4. In laying out the line of the
drain I make it as straight as I can
to secure the most direct flow of the
water. Then I stretch a line of two
or three rods in length at the side of
the intended ditch, and begin the
work with a 16-in- ch ditching spade
at the outlet and work back, going
the spade's depth, throwing the dirt
on one side. .; The width of the ditch
at the top should not ordinarily be

more than ten inches, growing na-
rrower as we go down. I use the
Cham bard adiustable scoop to re- -

move the loose dirt that fai's to stick

to the ditching spade. I work back

the length of the line the first spade,

then go forward and commence
another spade , of depth, and carry

that back the length of the line, and

then the last srade I work down
deep i enough to make the grade,
leveling the bottom with my adjust
able-scoop- .

5. The leveling of the bottom to

receive the tile is the important part
of the work. If there is water in

the bottom of the ditch, I make the
bottom so uniform in the fall that
the water will flow, regularly all the
length completed. , The ditch at the
bottom should be just wide enougn
to receive the size of tile to be laid,

then the tile will be supported by

the side and not easily moved when
the first dirt is thrown on.

In this way I work out the drain
a line's lensrth at! the time until I

have gone over sufficient space to
make it necessary to lay the tile,
unless there is quicksand, when I
lay the tile as I go.

6. In laying the tile, commence at
the outlet ; lay the ; first joints ot
hard-bur-

nt tile, so thev will not be

injured by the . frost. I lay a few
cobble stones as large as my head
around the mouth of the tile, to
hold, it firmly and protect it from
the tramping of stock. As soon as

I get two or three joints laid I stand
on them and lay the next joint,
placing the tile as closely end to

end as I can, and as perfectly in line
as possible,: to have the water way
inside free from shoulders, also hav-

ing the grade regular. When I have
advanced; five or six feet, I have a
long-handle-d

v shovel (or the adjust-

able scoop will do) and fill in some

clay on the tile, pressing it down
firmly with my foot, patching care-

fully that the tile are not displaced.
Having covered tn e tile in this way,
IlflJilt&banoe,6Ffihe ditch with a

plow pr scraper.
1

. j!, Y
Whek tray's work, is done and

the. ditch 'is not' jfinjshed, I put m a

board at the upper end to prevent
the dirt washing into the drain dur-

ing, the night from any accumulation
of water.' ;;In the way named 1 g
on .with the work until I lay as much
as rli can! for the present then A

secure; the .upper l ends 'and drive a

stake; f so. ifil should want to run

too gobfurthbr-- K B. sMoxon, in

Drainage and FarrnS Journal.

or the sheep away from the water,
ia full Af th o irerms of disease

for , all kiildal of animals. :ds-we-U : as
human being. These germs?-ente- r

into the circulation and produce
Pn-rrn-n- n-n- A C1 Tl CT(m fillt Ol tllG tlS".ICVCIO iiVA UVlW"v
sues. But while impurevajer is
tn hfi avoided: "rjure water is to be
provided , for sheep ,and. all other
aomestic animais. mcic "
.r, flniria wi'hnnt. it, Tt is the base

of all fluids at the naturar temper
ature of the animal organisms. It is
necessary, also, to carry off the urea
and some other products of the spent
tissues - hv washinf? out the T ducts
and larger channels--, About seventy
percent of the; body ? of the sheep is
water. xlow is xne waier tu ue uy
nlied on drv hay or even dry pas
ture? The; most succulent of grass
does not contain sufficient water to
supply all the needs of the body.
The dews and rains may help some,
but thev are an uncertain source of
supply. The sheep must have water
to drink; at will in order to do' its
best, National Live Stock Journal.

THE DEVON FOR ROUGH LAND.

The Devon is not considered the
best breed for beef, milk or butter,
yet it combines all those qualities to
a certain extenx, anu cuiisiueriug it
hardiness, activity and ' ability to
exist on scanty pastures; it is really
one of the most desirable of our
breeds. As work-oxe- n the Devons
are superior to all other cattle, being
rapid walkers strong and enduring,
If we were asked to recommend
somespecial breed for crossing on
natives that are accustomed to pick-
ing up their food in the woods, or
on abandoned fields, with steep hill-
sides to climb, we do not think, any
breed could compare with the Dev
ons for that purpose. We admit that
the beef breeds will increase the
weight of the carcasses, and that
the butter and milk breeds will

,1 icause larger yields, out tne condi-
tions must be changed to conform
to the object desired, and therefore
the pastures and firrazincr must be
better. We are not favorable to the
recommendation of any breed that
does not induce the farmer to adopt
better , methods as well as better
tock, but there are those who think

it economical to turn their cows on
the woods and bare places, and who
will not improve with am class of
stock that cannot exist under such
circumstances. The Devon is the
best for this purpose, and though
we place the Devon in. such a posi-
tion, yet it is not because it cannot
be made use in other respects. It is
really an excellent breed, is large,
makes good beef, gives rich ,milk.
and more than the average quantity,
and, like other classes of stock, does
best on good pastures and kind
treatment, being one of the most
useful breeds known. Farm. Field.
and Stockman. V

FEEDING WHOLE vs. GROUND
CORN.

At the Agricultural Experiment
Station, of Maine, an experiment
bearing upon this question has been
made with a pig, which was kept
so confined that all the excrement
could be collected and weighed the
object of the experiment being to
ascertain the proportion of the food
actually digested when fed in the
various forms of whole grain, corn
meal, and corn-an- d cob meal. Omit-
ting the details of the experiment,
which are given in the annual report
of the station, recentlv issued, we
may summarize the results obtained
as follows: Of the total organic mat-
ter in the corn, nearlv eicht rjonnds
more: in a hundred were digested
from the corn meal than from the:
whole corn, the difference ; being
greatest in the most valuable portion
ui me gram tne aiDummoid mate-
rial, whence it appears that in feed!
ing a bushel of corn without grind-
ing, about five pounds more would
be wasted in the excrement than in
feeding the same weight of-im-kll

In feeding the 'corn-and-co- b meal, it
appeared that about eleven per cent,
of the organic.;mgtter.pf the cobs
was digested; ouVri also appeared
that this increase of .digestible mat-
ter fell almost ' entirely iipbn ' the,
crude fitjlre oftthe ebbs, fmaterialthatprobably has tKeleasJb valuefpfanyj
of the . prpmnehi; ingredients of
feeding; stuffs.-lli- ar and Fireside.

in-!- ?

The first Union;. flag twaa ; unfurled- -

on ithec rst ?of January, 1776, over!
the,, camp vat .Cambridge; d-J- U had
tbirteenr stripes .of wlUs anda.red,.
and tretaied .the j English! 1 cross, in!

omtcucc.

CATTLE ON 7 FARM.

Editor Progressive Farmer :--
The farmers of North Carolina do
not appreciate the value of cattle
l8'1a"generarriile"ihe5M)nly think of
their value for beef, milk and butter,
These qualities should be taken into
consideration, but all these combined
are not eaual to their value as a
"guano manufactorv." In England
and the: continent, of. Eurojie, it. has
long been recognized that if a farmer
sold his cattle for beef and the price
obtained was eaual f to the cost of
raising them, he made money the
manure being profit. All cattle
sold above their beef value gave an
additional profit equal to the differ
ence between their beet value ana
the price obtained : The manure of
cattle being the great profit to the
farmer, the question, arises, is the
manure of sufficient quantity and
quality to pay. The quantity of
manure ; per cow is much greater
than most farmers have any idea of,
ranging from 55 pounds per day for
large native cattle on good pasture
to 85 pounds per day; for well-fe- d

Short-horn- s (Durham). Large, well-fe- d

native cattle average about 70
pounds. Taking the latter we have
one ton per month for each cow 12
tons per year; a small herd, say 20
cows, giving 240 tons per year. Sup-
posing that one-ha- lf should be
dropped in pasture, we would have
120, tons for composting, which,
with . the manure from the horse
stables, sheep sheds and hog pens,
would be ample for the cultivated
land. The quality, "unleached" cat-
tle manure has long been recognized
as one of the very best fertilizers.
If left exposed to rain, the plant food
is almost as easily leached out of it
as out of ashes. If the farmer would
make his fields rich instead of the
ground of his "cattle pen" he must
have stables for his cattle and sheds
for the manure. Horse manure is
less easily leached than cattle
manure, yet no one would think of
daily throwing horse manure over a
barn yard to be leached by the rain.
The old fashion way of penning cat-
tle, hauling leaves and straw to be
"tramped up," is not only cruelty
to cattle but wasteful. The winter
rains leach out the soluable plant
food and it goes into the ground or
is carried by the floods beyond the
farm. The farmer re-hau- ls his
"tramped up" leaves and straw to
his fields. Viewing his growing
crop he says, "cow manure is not
strong," forgetting that which Na
ture intended "to make crops grow
he lost by his own.folly. The best
thing for a farm is manure, the next
best thing is more manure. The
best thing fori manure is a cattle
barn and for more manure is a
larger cattle barn. Some farmers
owning iu or zu head 01 cattle let
them "run out all the year. The
manure is virtually lost. They have
no laea what the cattle cost. In
October probably the cattle are in
fair condition and are worth $25.00
per head. The next March they
could hardly be sold for. $15.00 per
head a loss of nearly fifty per cent.
in cattle, and that too when they
have eaten up all the cotton seed,
straw, shucks and other provender
on the place. What other business
could stand such a leak. Many
farmers sell cows 3 or 4 years old
for $15.00 to $25.00. 36 to 48 months
at 50 cents per month board would
a farmer board a cow for his .neigh
bor at that price: It he, cannot
board one at that price for a neigh-
bor can he board one for himself?
Cattle barns will relieve our farmers
from paving such vast sums to the
rich fertilizer companies, and, as an
investment, will , pay better than
any building on the farm.

4NOTES from Enderly.

WATER FOR SHEEP.

Sheep, like .other animals, need
water, .They ; do, not need , so much
as some, as the ; evaporation ., from
their bodies, is not so great, but what'
they , do; need is as , imperative i for
them to haye as. for ,othert animals to
have , what, they need, - It should be.
pure water nqt chemically pure, of
course, asnOjWaterj unless distilled,-i- s

chemically pure-rrb-ut good clear
well,; or, brook , water, f , If it is what.

Clled j .vhard rthat ; is contains
limerrrseep Jllzp it'alls the better,
and.itjisrsaito be '.g6p4.,foithem
Butj they thould ,be;be: jtpj btaini
water,.vthout getting tl?eirf feettin

l?ni?H I;8tagnan wter,,
an.9af1 off !nH? 9f iimpnref wafer,, in
th,e, .genera acceptatio, ofiejern,

VAliUB OF no Deeding. I f
An excellent practical! farmer re

marked a year or two ago that he eon
sidered good clover seeding worth
from S 10 to S 15 an acre. Thisismore
than" the profit of any grain "crop,
and it can be had when crrain 19

sown by the outlay of $135 ta $1.50
for clover seed. Here is a profit of
1000 per " cent, in six months, with
out interfering with other crops.

KEEPING POTATOES TWO YEARS.

It is possible by .putting, potatoes
in a cool place to keep a few over
until tne secona vear, uui 11 win
not pay nor be practicable on' a
large scale. Even if potatoes are
kept from sprouting there Is a, con-
siderable loss of weight from drying
out. and the second: Spring, if left so
long, tjiey. are scarcely fit for either
planting or eating. y e are pracuc
ally dependent each vear tor our
seed potatoes on the crop grown the
previous season. .

!

THE PRESERVATION OP EGGS.

In layiner down eggs for winter
mse see to it that the shell is entire
ly clean. The shell is porous and if
any filth is attached to it, no matter
how carefully it is handled other-
wise it will spoil. Any means that
will exclude air is sufficient. Pack-
ing in saltfdoes not leave the egg so
good for Winter as keeping in lime
water or coating with varnish, but
is a good way, because easy, when
eggs are to be kept only for ' a short
time.

MOVABLE FENCES.

Happy is the farmer who has 100
rods more or less of movable fl nee.
It will do him better service than
any 400 rods of permanent fence he
has on the farm. We do not believe:
in pasturing clover or grass seeding
while young, but; about this time
clover .will begin to be in blos-
som and can be fed lightly with
advantage, enough at least to pre-
vent the formation of seed. Amov
able fence to shield the clover lot
from corn or other growing crops is
essential to this.

IMPROVING THE SHEEP FLOCK.

Now is the time when the careful
sheep owner will be looking about
him to find improved bucks with
which to increase the value of his
flock. A buck should serve sixty
to eighty ewes, and with some care
in letting him serve a ewe only once
this number may be increased. The
buck" should be fed liberally, on oats
for some' time before being turned
in with the ewes, and while with
them. Sheep grade rapidly with , a
good buck, and it needs but slight
difference in the progeny to make a
thoroughbred animal soqn pay for
itself. .

SAVING HENS' FEATHERS.

It is a too common practice in
many families to burn , the feathers
of fowls killed for the table, under
the idea that they are not worth
saving., Chicken feathers are quite
valuable. They do not make so soft
a bed as those of a goose or a duck,
buts are superior fur pillows where
too much, elasticity is not healthful
nor comfortable. They have, besides
too much manurial value . to be wast-
ed, being very rich in ammonia.
The coarser feathers should be
thrown into the manure heap, where
their decomposition will add largely
to its value.'

OUR NATIVE COWS.
" " u

,

The early settlers of New England
came" from England, by way of
Holland, where they resided several
years-- '. They brought , with t them
the k best combination they could
get of the good points in the breeds
of both countries. It cost; so much
to bring over a cow that only good
ones would be shipped. The best
milking, cows oTour native . breeds
show the dark-markin- g "character-
istic of j ,the Dutch and r Holstein
breeds as imported now. Only lack
ofdennite aim has be 3n .the reason
f ir f

a . failure to builcl ph this good
foundation a superior ' breed. ; But,
of course, lack of aim is . al wavs
excuse sufficient for not nitting any-thin- g.

,
- : ' !i ' ,' i

. i. 'tilli iij;
, : i WHEN PIGS GAIN FASTEST. , h

' The j rule that young animals jin
more;; rapidly in propbtftifrh to the
food i consumed'' has'an '''appaieit
exception in young 'plgs:' As 'soon
as old enough to Tbe fed they are
given a diet sarpleTfrtftil " ana rich
inat xneir weaiC' uigesuve organs are
heatfily' oVertaskeU "'This1 is'f'estoec'-- 1

ially5 true' where corn is the' staple
teed.. as irintaTBemiOns ofrthe

digest eyerr the richest food, plf fed.
wnil$ youngs with oats lor barley2
mearin Summer and a little corn
meal as cold weather approaches,
the piff s health will be unimpaired
and his largest gain is made while
young.

'!,

'STUBBLE AS MANURE.

- No kind of stubble except of clover
of which the root forms the princi-
pal tart. is worth anythincr as
manure. Of grain crops, especially
neither the stubble above ground
nor the root below is worth regard
ing as a fertilizer. If the: straw of

i..vui .1. iv : 1 : a ' :

waste to make this disposal of it;
SOIL, CROPS AND MOISTURE. ,

The interesting researches in Ger
many of Prof. E. Wollny have shown
that - both soil and crops have a
great influence upon the proportion
of moisture in the atmosphere.
Other things being equal, the at
mospheric moisture is greatest over
humus soils, least over : sands, and
t ikes an intermediate position over
clays. The air. over flat and con-conca- ve

surfaces is moister than
that over adjacent slopes, Ground
inclining to. the north contributes
more to the moisture of the air than
southern slopes, while easterly and
westerly inclines take ah intermedi-
ate place. The moisture is greater
over a plant-covere-d tract than over
a bare soil, and increases with the
density of the vegetation. Among
ordinary crops, meadows impart
most moisture to the air; then follow
perennial fodder plants, such as
clover and lucern; then Summer
crops, which have a prolonged veg-
etation, such as turnips, maize' oats,
beans and potatoes; then those of
briefer growth, such as flax, rye, bar
ley and peas; and lastly Winter
wheat.

LAWSUITS AMONG FARMERS.

Bushing into lawsuits has done its
share to bankrupt many excellent
men, and even the firmest friends
have broken the ties of brotherly
kindness, over some fancied wrong
that could easily be satisfactorily
arranged by a proper spirit on the
part of the contestants. The old
story of farmers mortgaging their
farms in order to gain a suit in
which only a $5 'calf. was the object
is illustrative of muc h that actually
occurs in every-da- y life. Perhaps
the most common cause of difficulty
is the line ience. from Maine to
the Gulf, and from the Eastern coasts
to California, the line fence has been

1a standing menace ana monument
of controversy. It has done more
damage than benefit. The loss it
has entailed to some farmers is ten
times greater than the stock en-

closed by it, and the records show
that where the "no fence" law has
been in operation the eases of dis
putes between farmers, in the courts,
have largely diminished. But there
are lawsuits over hundreds of trivial
matters. The water courses, roads,
rights of way, trees and other mat
ters often bring the farmers into
court even during the busiest sea-
sons. .Farmers have had the advan
tages of arbitration , placed before
them repeatedly, but as there have
been no laws passed rendering such
action legal and , binding, but few
persons avail themselves of its priv-
ileges. All that is; necessary is for
each State to pass a law covering
such cases, under which disputants
may submit their cases to a selected
number of disinterested parties the
disputants agreeing to abide by the
decisions, and special books be, kept
in the county clerks' offices in which
such decisions may be recorded;
Such method would make the settle
ment of a dispute . an easy matter.
The. work could be done verv
quickly, the , expenses would be
much less than, when .carried to
court, and we venture to claim that
justice would prevail more .evenly
thanxwhen the greedy lawyers have
taken . hold of, the. difficulty and
squeezed blood money from, both
participants, iiroitration UQea not
prevent the employment of; cpunsel,
nor does it vary from tfye ordinary
usacres of the courts, but it takes
hold of the difficulty and, adjusts it
at once, and at much less cost than
in any r other manner, . We would.
advise .every farmer to .avoid' dis--

satisfied , go ( to him .and .propose to
submit stbe matter , to. arbrtratjoh..
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